Name ______________________

Date ________________________

Subject and Verb Agreement
A verb should agree in number with its subject.


Singular subjects take singular verbs.

 Plural subjects take plural verbs.
___________________________

Example: A dog loves bones.
Example: Cats eat mice.
_________

Directions: Underline the verb in the parentheses that agrees with its subject.
1. A study ( show, shows ) that the girls in our school ( like, likes ) art better than P.E.

2. I ( think, thinks ) that is because the girls ( is, are ) afraid of getting sweaty.
3. They ( is, are ) always worried about looking beautiful.
4. A boy ( do, does ) not mind getting hot and sweaty.
5. Well, they ( do, does ) not mind it as long as they ( is, are ) having fun.
6. The girls ( enjoy, enjoys ) being creative in art class.
7. But there are some girls who ( like, likes ) P.E. more than art.
8. Everybody ( need, needs ) to go to P.E. whether they ( like, likes ) it or not.
9. It ( is, are ) important to get plenty of exercise.
10. Even if they ( prefer, prefers ) art, they still ( need, needs ) to go to P.E.
Directions: Edit the following paragraph, correcting subject / verb agreement.
I am going to the movie tonight with my friends and my sister. We is going
to see the new dinosaur movie. I heard the dinosaurs really seems real and looks
like they are in the theater with you. I hope my sister don’t get scared and
starts screaming like a baby. I wouldn’t let her go, but my mom is making me
takes her.
My friends says they don’t mind that she is going with us. I hopes they still feels
thatway after the movie. My friends and I has been wanting to see this movie
for months. Watches out dinosaurs, here we come!
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Name ______________________

Date ________________________

Subject and Verb Agreement
A verb should agree in number with its subject.


Singular subjects take singular verbs.

 Plural subjects take plural verbs.
__________________________

Example: A dog loves bones.
Example: Cats eat mice.
_________

Directions: Underline the verb in the parentheses that agrees with its subject.
1. A study ( show, shows ) that the girls in our school ( like, likes ) art better than
P.E.
2. I ( think, thinks ) that is because the girls ( is, are ) afraid of getting sweaty.
3. They ( is, are ) always worried about looking beautiful.
4. A boy ( do, does ) not mind getting hot and sweaty.
5. Well, they ( do, does ) not mind it as long as they ( is, are ) having fun.
6. The girls ( enjoy, enjoys ) being creative in art class.
7. But there are some girls who ( like, likes ) P.E. more than art.
8. Everybody ( need, needs ) to go to P.E. whether they ( like, likes ) it or not.
9. It ( is, are ) important to get plenty of exercise.
10. Even if they ( prefer, prefers ) art, they still ( need, needs ) to go to P.E.
Directions: Edit the following paragraph, correcting subject / verb agreement.
are
I am going to the movie tonight with my friends and my sister. We is going
to
seem
look
see the new dinosaur movie. I heard the dinosaurs really seems real and looks
like
doesn’t
start
they are in the theater with you. I hope my sister don’t get scared and starts
take
screaming like a baby. I wouldn’t let her go, but my mom is making me takes
her.
say
hope
feel
My friends says they don’t mind that she is going with us. I hopes they still feels
that
have
way after the movie. My friends and I has been wanting to see this movie
Watch
for months. Watches out dinosaurs, here we come!
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